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PERSONALS

TAPS

Lew and Irene Andenon
All is well here. Irene and I are leaving for
Ft. Myers Beach for the winter months. I’m
still playing dance jobs here OH. and in
FL and enjoying it very much.
We were very sorry to hear of Colonel
Howard’s death. As you know, I was Col.
Howard’s assistant conductor of the USAF
Symphonic Baud during my stay in the Air
Force 1950-1954
Working with Col. Howard was a won
derful experience. It really expanded my
music and conducting knowledge.

John Kirkpatrick
You and Lou are to be congratulated for
the last issue of the CODA. The memorial
service for Col. Howard was memorable
impressive very well done by Bennie
Knudsen. the brass choir and John Lyle’s
singers and the ministers.
See all of you in New Orleans.
-

-

-

HOWARD HALL

MARK AZZOLINA
d. Jaw 1, 1996
See article on p. 2
ATrENTION!
If anyone is interested in receiving the
Airmen Of Note publication, send a card
to:

MSGT Dudley Hinote
ITSAF Band AFDW
201 McChord St.
Boiling AFB, DC 20332-0202
If anyone is interested in receiving the
news bulletin of The USAF Band ‘9he
Cadenza" send a card to:
CMSGT Daisy Jackson
The IJSAF Band AFDW
20! McChord St.
Boiling AFB, DC 20332-0202

-

iou may request that you be placed on
their mailing list for future publications.

Larry and Paula Gottardi
Itis aprivilegetobeamemberofRAFBL.
I enjoy the CODA and hearing about the
accomplishments and retired lives of the
people I served with for over 28 years.

Harold Hoyt
In today’s mail came the CODA telling
me of the recent passing of our timeless
leader George Howard.
In l96Oat Squadron Officer Schoollwas
taught that an Air Force "constant" was that
10f seem to not get the word. I had not
learned of Sadako’s passing until I returned
from travel in September. I find in my files
a note of condolence to Cot. Howard dated
15Sep95. He must have been knocking at
death’s door the very moment it reached
him.
lam disturbed that while he was
physically located less than 20 miles from

personals, cont’dfrom previous column
me in San Antonio he died and was memo
rialized while I was totally oblivious of it
happening.
lie, as an icon, lives on symbolizing a
reality in the direction of Air Force bands
that in its time was a dominant factor in all
our individual and collective lives.
He went on and on it is hard for me to
believe he has made his final exit I wonder
how he was able to have his exit on the
USAFBirthday’ I’ll have toask EdGrace
---he knows!
-

iPic Moizer
Enjoyed reading Vince’s account of his
Moscow giginthelatestCOflA. Longtime
ago, no? Boy, does the time go fast.

CF! Steve Grimo writes that the AETC
Band,Lackland AFB.TX has establisheda
special fund to handle any contributions
you may wish to make in honor of George
Howard.
Please make your check out to:
AE1’C Band Association,
Howard Hall Fund
For those of you who have not heard of, or
visited Howard Hall at Laekland, it is a
show place of memorabilia placed through
outthe new band rehearsal facility, which in
June of 1995 was named "Howard Hall."
Please pay them a visit.
A1TENI1O%

ALL GOLFERS

We need help! We plan to have a golf
outing, during our New Orleans Reunion,
on the morning of Thursday, July 15th. at
the Timberlane Country Club. It is a beau
tilhil lay outdesigned by RobertTrentiones,
oneoftheleadinggolfarchitectsinAmerica.
Timberlane Golf Course is rated one of
the top ten courses in Louisiana and will be
both a challenge and enjoyable to play.
White tees are rated 71.3/128. The cost is
nominal at $70.00. which includes green
fee, 1/2 cart, plus continental breakfast and
buffet lunch.
At this point we have 23 golfers signed up.
however, we promised at least 30 partici
pants and would like to make that number.
Anyone who plays and is already commit
tedtoourreunionbutdidnotsignupforgolf
PLEASE re-consider.
NOW IS THE TIME FOR ALL GOOD
PERSONS TO COME TO THE AID OF
THEIR FELWW GOLFERS.
Bill LaBrutta

cont’d p. 2
Coda
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MARK AZZOLINA
.from The Palm Beach Post.
Tue.Jan.2, 1995
Mark Azzolina, the charismatic conduc
tor who built the Boca Pops into the city’s
premier musical organization and one
of the most successful pops orchestras na
tionwide,died MondayatBocaRatonCom
munity Hospital. He was in his mid-70’s,
I lospital officials and members of Mr.
Azzolina’s family would not give a cause of
death, but Claude Kelly, president of the
local musician’s union, said it was kidney
failure.
A diversely talented musician. Mr. Azzo
lina inherited the Boca Pops in 1970 from
his father, Philip,who foundeditin 1951 as
a municipal band.
He soon shaped it into the slick, profes
sional ensemble it is today.
"He wanted to have the Boston Pops of
llorida,Ihcardhimsayitmanytimes,"said
William Ray, president of the Palm Beach
County Cultural Council.
The orchestra now gives a subscription
series at florida Atlantic University and
performs at other venues throughout South
Florida.
It also accompanies such groups as the
Miami City Ballet and the Gold Coast op
era.
Key to Mr. Azzolina’s success was giving
the Pops a touch of celebrity stardust.
In his 22 year tenure, which ended with
his resignation in 1992, he invited such
guest artists as Tony Bennet, Marvin
Llamlisch, Lionel Hampton, Shirley Jones,
Hal Linden and Henry Mancini to appear
alongside the orchestra.
At the same time, he also broadened the
Pops’ base of musicians to include strings.
allowing the orchestra to delve into the
classics.
"I can’t settle lbr mediocrity," he said in a
1979 interview.
Mr. Azzolina also was equally loved by
the public, who treasured his fun-loving
manner on stage.
"We always had difficulty keeping the
programs short because he enjoyed them so
much," said Richard Simmons, the
orchestra’s board chairman for many years.

Coda

Ray called Mr. Azzolina "a male Jan
McArt," likening the late conductor to the
leading lady behind Boca Raton’s Royal
Palm chiuser theatre who’s a popular ligwe
in local social circles.
A composer. lyricist and producer, Mr.
Azzolina began his musical career in the
military. As a U. Colonel in the US Air
lorce,he was theheadofthemusicproduc
tion department of the Armed Forces Radio
andlelevisionSenice. Ilcalsocreatedand
directed the internationally acclaimed
NORAD Band.
After retiring from the Air Force, he con
ducted concerts for Bob Elope and Eddy
Arnold. among other stars.
And in I 965. he took over musical operalions of the Visconsin State Fair, the fifth
largest annual exposition in the United
States. There, he presented such showbusiness greats as Carol Channing, Johnny
Mathis and Pat Boone.
Mr. Azzolina is survived by his wife, a
son and a daughter. A memorial service is
being planned.

RAFM V
You should be receiving thc last mailing
from Herb Breaden soon. Please make your
reservations NOW for the reunion in New
Orleans!!!

GOOD NEWS?
"I IIAVE GOOD NEWS AND BAD
NEWS," TIlE DEFENSE ATFORNEY
TOLD HIS CLIENT. "FIRST. THE BAD
NEWS. TIlE BLOOD TEST CAME
BACK, AND YOUR DNA IS AN DC
ACT MATCH Wflhl THAT FOUND AT
THE CRIME SCENE."
"WHAT’S THE GOOD NEWS?"
"YOUR CHOLESTEROL IS DOWN TO
140."

Personatc, cont’dfrom p. 1
I was saddened by Col. Howard’s death
worked for him from 1948-1958, a magnilt
cent person.
ps: During my tenure as’ Ass;. Grief of
Bands and Music, in 1950, we had 120 bands
programmed quite a changefrom today!
-

-

Loren and Lynette Johnson
Thanks again for all the good work you and
Lou are doing with the CODA Newsletter.
Lynette and Ijustretuniedfrom Omaha where
ouryoungestson. Noel 33,justgotmarried.
le’s a Veterinarian/Trombone player. I think
he enjoys playing his horn more than animal
surgeries! We’re enjoying a beautiful snow
fall in the Estes Park valley today. ..looks like
a Christmas card scene. Looking forward to
the next reunion in New Orleans.

Victor and Myrtle Keehner
Things have perked up to some extent here
in Biloxi with all the casinos coining in. It has
taken quite a lot of adjustment for some and
wet have to wait and see just how things turn
out
Keesler AF Base still active but no music
coming out since they deactivated the band. I
hear a Drum & Bugle Corps occasionally but
they are from other bases.
Rob and Mary Turner
We are looking forward to our son Rob
coming home for the holidays this year. We
are anxious to hear all about his latest trip to
England. Itis a country he loves tovisit. along
with his new bride. Susan Chapman, who is
from London.
Sorry to have missed the last reunion.
Bob has had a setback, but is back on chemo
and hopes to be back in remission soon.

Dick and Arlene Daugherty
Well, after a visit to Minnesota and Ohio,
hopefully we’ll settle down for the winter.
I’ve had several calls from some of
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Carl and Ruth Costenbader
theoldtroops! ImeanOLD! Somego back
to the days around the Korean war. I think
we all get nostalgic when the old prostate
aetsup. ltmustbejustaguything!
We’ve toyed with the idea of moving to
Minnesota or Wisconsin for seven years.
But the thought of septic systems and water
wells has turnedus off. So, Iguess we’ll stay
here until we outgrow the basement and
garage.

Bill and Jennie Dries
We are now back in the full swing of
things at 103 Orion and feeling the Holiday
spirit We arrived home from Israel on
December 6 after flying absolutely the
longcstdayinourlives. Hying with thesun
I should say, ahead of the sun is no fun.
Took off from Tel Aviv at 0145, Wednes
day, Dec 6 and after 13 hours in the air
arnvcd at Kennedy in NY at 0630, same
day. Had a five hour lay-over in St. Louis,
and finally arrived at Portland, OR at 1930
PST and it was STILL Wed. Dec 6. That
however, was not the most exciting part of
the trip. We thoroughly enjoyed our eight
days in the Holy Land, each one crammed
with touring the places mostiinportanttous
asChristians.in spite of the fact that various
denominations have built churches overthe
many places traditionally considered the
‘actual" sites where things occurred. We
ever got to spend a day in Petra, Jordan,
visiting the ancient nuns of the Nabateans.
Fascinating!! We feel especially fortunate
to have visited Bethlehem before the
Palestinians took over. The town of Jericho
had already been given back when we were
there, and the difference in economics is
very evident. It’s just a little bit unsettling,
too, to be away from the secure feeling we
had in Israeli territory. There had been two
incidents the day before we arrived, one
involving mortar attacks at Kiriyat
Shemona, but we didn’t feel threatened at
any time.
Chehalis had experienced major rain prob
lems while we were gone, with the water
lever well above HOOd stage. By the time
we got back the water level was down
somewhat, hut fields looked like lakes, and
ducks had taken up residence in those new
wetlands. The rain finally did stop, and the
fields arc mostly hack to looking normal,
although! know the ground is pretty soupy.
-

-

-

Coda

We did some travelling this past year.
Traveled to Downtown Indian head Nov.
11th and took my mini-comet with me
where they were having a Veterans Day
Service. Ruth accompanied me on the trip
and served as my navigator, and must say
we never got lost in spite of her visual
problem. I couldn’t find thc fingering chart
for the horn so all I could do was play Taps
at the end of the ceremony. Some squinting
women asked if she could take my picture
and said I had the smallest instrument she
had ever seen. Without thinking, I checked
my zipper and concluded it wasn’t sexual
harassment! Musicians can’t be too care
ful these days. ‘ye were rewarded with a
lunchat the V l7V afterwards. Weputatotal
of 2.4 miles on the car round trip so I’d
better go out and rotate the tires and change
the oil. Yes, we both wore our seat belts for
the entire trip.
See note on page 4.

nary a fortune cookie. But it was a great tour
and took me to Beijing. Shanghai. Wuhan,
Chongquing,Guilin,GuanzouformerlyCan
ton and Hong Kong. Shanghai was espe
cially interesting because I hadn’t been there
since 1936 yes 1936. My previous visit to
HongKongwas in 1953. Manychanges! Of
course, I walked on theGreat Wall and visited
the Temple of Heaven --since I live in a
Baptist retirement residence I felt obliged to
see the latter. Chinese cities were all busy,
bustling and prosperous looking
in fact,
they appeared to be very capitalistic and
eager to latch onto the tourist money. Also
went to Xian and saw the famous terra cotta
soldiers.
In September 1 took a tour that was very
interesting and well conducted, thought! had
previously been to every city except
Lichtenstein, Asissi and Lyon. When I show
slides taken on the tour here at the retire
ment residence I tell people that St. Peters is
the 1st Baptist Church of Rome. Upon hear
ing this, the old coots who are still awake stir
--

slightly.

Johnny and Connie Osiecki
Connie and I just returned from a gold
outing in Cabo San Lucas, Mexico. The
weather and golf courses were outstanding.
The hotels and restaurants were great, and
we had a great time!
Hank Uhland
A thousand pardons 1000 ea. for this
belated reply to your most welcome note.
Your epistle arrived while I was on a twoweek drive to southern California, and
upon my return home I was obliged to
respond to Christmas cards from friends
both of them and relatives those who
would admit to the relationship. Anyway,
here are a few lines from this latter day
or whatever.
Parco Mob
Yes,Ididdoabitoftravelingin 1995. In
May I toured a good portion of China,
including a live day cruise on the Yangtze
River. Over many of my 39 years I had
heard tales of the prowess of Chinese
laundly
men, so prior to departure I
amassed a considerable collection of dirty
shirts, shorts and socks which I stowed in
my moldering duffle bag, hoping to save
beaucoup bucks in Shanghai and way
points. For the return trip. I hoped to fill
the bag with fortune cookies containing
the thoughts of Chainnan Mao. Alas, I
brought back the entire lot of laundly and
--

In November I undertook a 10 day tour of
Spain. Most of the places I had seen a couple
of times, but I had never been to Barcelona or
on the Mediterranean coast. Previous visits
had taken me to Segovia, Salamanca, Valley
oftheFallen,El EscorialandPortugal. Itis
an extremely fascinating country and I’m
ready to ago again. Note: I did not take up
flamenco dancing nor did I purchase a
mantilla or castanets.
Enough for now --perhaps too much. I send
my very best wishes and I’ll be looking for
ward to seeing all of you in New Orleans.

Ken & Brenda Grasley
How to handle stress:
1. Drive to work in reverse
2. Dance naked in front of your pets
3. Use your master card to pay your VISA
bill
4. Makealistoltbingsyouhavealready done
S. Pop some popcorn without putting the lid
on
6. Find out what a Frog in a blender really
looks like
7. Bill your Doctor for the time you spent in
hiswaiting room
8. Read the dictionary backwards and look
for subliminal messages
9. When someone says "ilave a Nice day"
tell them you have made other plans
Cont’donp4
Page 3

A Message from Cosly
In l9S after many months of medical
appointmentsincludingrefcxrals,Ruthlost
her sight on a weekend.
The Doctors misdiagnosed the disease.
Two days later, a biopsy of a small artery
supplying blood to her right eye revealed
giant cells causing blockage. She actually
had "temperal arterilis", TA sometimes
named "giant cell arteritis." But the real
diagnosis was made too late.
The December 1995 issue of Reader’s Di
gest contained an article, "News From the
World of Medicine" section on "Rheuma
tism and Blindness."This is the first time I
have ever seen an awareness article on TA
in other than a medical journal explaining
the disease that caused Ruth’s blindness.
I would appreciate your putting a reprint
of this article in the CODA for the informa
tion of all our members, to prevent anyone
else 1mm having the same experience.
Costy

from the Reader’s Digest
RhEuMATISM AND BLINDNESS
"It can start with muscle aches, headache.
and changein vision,jaw pain, scalptender
ness, hearing problems and difficulty in
swallowing. And doctors can mistake it for
stress, a stoke or some common jaw condi
ions, such as temporal mandibular joint
disease. But if it’s not recognized for what
it is, victims can go blind. The disease is
temporal arterilis TA, a condition that
may be linked to a relatively common form
of rheumatism called polyniyalgia
rheumatica PMR. Once symptoms of TA
begin, treatment with steroids must occur
rapidly or permanent vision loss may
result.
Doctors aren’t sure what causes ‘IA or
PMR But PMR usually hits those over 60
--and in every 100,000 people there are 70
to 80 new cases a year. Victims may feel
achiness and stiffness in the shoulders,
thighs and lower back, particularly in the
morning and after prolonged nactivity.
Because PMR resembles other illnesses,
it can be difficult to diagnose but about
ten to 15 percent of sufferers will develop
TA. Rheumatologist Dr. Richard Stern of
Cornell’s Hospital for Special Surgery

says PMR patients should be particularly
aware of [A’s symptoms and should call
their doctor immediately if symptoms oc
cur
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Ralph S Claire Amato
Where have we beenfl?Well, just about
everywhere. In 1995
Feb 14- 17 in Bioxi for Valentine’s Day
Apr26 31 to Vegas to be with son Chuck
and Rosie. They flew in 1mm Hawaii so
he could take a golf lesson.
May 13 -20 in St. Kitts, West Indies for a
week of golfmg and drinking. Whew!
July 26- Aug II, to Wisconsin for Claire’s
birthday, stayed at Lakeland College near
Shcboygaa Played golf 5 days. Ate at
some fine restaurants. Toured the Miller
Brewery in Milwaukee. Went to two "In
dian" casinos No luck
Sep 5- 7,to Sun City, FLfor3 days of golf.
Great time.
Oct 24- 26, to Sebring, FL to celebrate our
49th anniversary with 3 other couples.
Nov 22- 25. Thanksgiving in Biloxi at the
Grand Hotel. We had dinner with Santa
Claus! Really! He had a real white beard
and little metal rimmed glasses. He was
from Los Angeles and was working a Mall
in Pensacola as Santa
Dec 12-l7.attheRioSuitesin Vegas. Our
Christmas present from Chuck & Rosie
who flew over to be with us again.
What do you mean you never can get us
at home???

II’ more of you would write to us, we would
have more to publish and wouldn’t have to
wastethis halfpage! Comeon,fellows,pick
up your pen and let us know what’s happ
nil’,.

Don’t even bother to ask what the art is for
on this page.

--
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